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Sound Absorption of Micro-Perforated Panel
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Theoretical sound absorption coefficient and profile of micro-perforated single-, double-, and
triple-layer systems with varying panel parameters were calculated by using the lumped and the
distributed models for acoustic impedances. The sound absorption levels and profiles predicted by
using the distributed model with Maa’s acoustic impedance showed a close agreement for all panel
systems with those obtained experimentally by using impedance-tube and reverberation-room tests.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Porous sound absorbent materials, such as glass wool,
mineral wool, and urethane foam, produce unwanted
floating dust particles in hospitals, infant facilities, din-
ning facilities, etc. Therefore, more environmentally-
friendly sound absorption systems are required to up-
grade hygienic condition without these hazardous sound
absorbing materials. Sound absorption and damping are
caused by the air flow resistance, and the resonance fre-
quency is determined by the porosity, the number and
the dimensions of the perforations, and the thickness of
the air layer between the perforated panel and the back-
ing plate. A micro-perforated sound absorbing panel res-
onance system is a substitutional method consisting of
a large number of micro-sized Helmholtz resonator holes
in front of an acoustically hard backing material.

The reflection and the transmission take place at the
interface between the first and the second media, de-
pending on the specific acoustic impedance of the second
medium. The specific surface acoustic impedance (Zs)
is expressed in complex form as Zs = Rs + jXs, where
Rs is the resistance and Xs is the reactance. The vari-
ous acoustic impedance models proposed to account for
the sound absorption in a micro-perforated panel are at-
tributable to Maa [1], Beranek and Ver [2], and Rao and
Munjal [3]. The sound absorption coefficient (α) defined
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by the ratio of the absorbed to the incident sound en-
ergy is given as α = 4Rs/[(1+Rs)2 +X2

s ] for the case of
normal incidence.

The theoretical sound absorption of a micro-perforated
panel system has been investigated by using the lumped
[1, 4] or the distributed models [5, 6] in terms of differ-
ent acoustic impedances. Lee and Chen [5] and Lee and
Kwon [6] compared the sound absorption coefficients cal-
culated by using the lumped and the distributed models
under limited experimental conditions.

In this work, we present the sound absorption coeffi-
cients as functions of frequencies calculated for single-
, double-, and triple-perforated panels by using the
lumped and the distributed models with three proposed
acoustic impedances. The theoretically predicted pro-
files are compared with those obtained by using the
impedance-tube and the reverberation-room tests to ver-
ify the sound absorption in the micro-perforated panel.

II. SPECIFIC ACOUSTIC IMPEDANCE OF A
MIRCO-PERFORATED PANEL

A small hole in a micro-perforated panel, as shown in
Figure 1, can be treated as a thin cylindrical tube. If
the wave length of an incident wave (pi) is long enough
compared with the tube diameter and the distance be-
tween tubes, the specific acoustic impedance of the tube
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Fig. 1. Perforated panel.

is given as [7]
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where ω is the angular frequency, ρ is the density of air,
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The specific acoustic impedance of a perforated panel
that contains many tubes can be obtained by dividing
Eq. (1) by the porosity (p, the ratio of the perforated
area to the area of the panel).

The specific acoustic impedance of Eq. (1) is inconve-
nient for the use in practice. Maa [1] proposed a more
useful approximate solution with an error within 5 %,
and the normalized specific impedance of the perforated
panel, ZpM , was given as

ZpM = Z/Z0 = RpM + jXpM ,
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where Z0 is the acoustic impedance of air, RpM and XpM

are the resistance and the reactance of the ZpM , respec-
tively, χ = C2 × 10−3d

√
f , C1 and C2 are 0.147 and

0.316 for a non-metal plate and 0.335 and 0.21 for a metal
plate, respectively, f is frequency, and d is the hole diam-
eter. Beranek and Ver proposed a different form of the
approximate resistance and reactance for the normalized
specific acoustic impedance of a perforated panel [2]:
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where δ = 0.85dφ(p) is a function of the porosity and
φ(p) = 1− 1.47

√
p + 0.47

√
p3. The constant 0.85 in the

reactance of Eqs. (2) and (3) corresponds to the end cor-
rection. On the other hand, Lee and Kwon [6] proposed
another form of the resistance and the reactance based

Fig. 2. Resonance sound absorption system and equiva-
lent circuit analysis used for a lumped model: (a) single-layer
system and (b) double-layer system.

on Rao and Munjal’s empirical model [3]:

RpL = 0.007337/p,

XpL = [2.89185× 10−5(1 + 51t)(1 + 204d)f ]/p. (4)

III. THEORETCAL SOUND ABSORPTION
COEFFICIENT OF THE

MICRO-PERFORATED PANEL SYSTEM

A micro-perforated panel itself has a rather low sound
absorption. However, the sound absorption drastically
increases at the resonance frequencies if an air layer exist
between the micro-perforated panel and the rigid backing
material; such a system becomes a kind of resonance
system as shown in Figure 2. Two analytical models,
the shunt lumped and the distributed models analogous
to an equivalent electric circuit, are available to account
for the sound absorption characteristics.

1. Lumpted Model

The sound absorption of a micro-perforated panel sys-
tem with a single-layer is shown in Figure 2(a). When
a sound wave is incident normal to the micro-perforated
panel, the acoustic impedance at the front surface is ex-
pressed as Z1s = R1p + j[X1p − cot(kD1)], where the
reactance of air layer is cot(kD1), k is the wave number,
and D1 is the air layer thickness. The resistance (R1p)
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Fig. 3. Double-layer sound absorption system for a dis-
tributed model.

and the reactance (X1p) of the micro-perforated panel
are obtained by using Eq. (2) or (3) or (4), depending
on the acoustic impedances chosen.

For the double-layer system shown in Figure 2(b), a
second perforated panel having an acoustic impedance of
Z2p = R2p+jX2p with an air thickness of D2 is combined
with the first panel. The surface acoustic impedance in
front of the second panel is expressed as [4]

Z2s = R2p + jX2p

− j cot(kD2)[R1p + j(X1p − cot(kD1)]
R1p + j[X1p − cot(kD2)− cot(kD1)]

. (5)

The surface acoustic impedance in front of a triple-
layer or more multi-layer system is calculated by using
a similar procedure. The sound absorption coefficient of
the single or multi-layer system is expressed as

αi = 1− |(Zis − 1)/(Zis + 1)|2, (6)

where i represents the panel number (i = 1 for a single-
layer system and i = 3 for a triple-layer system).

2. Distributed Model

A double-layer resonance system is modeled as shown
in Figure 3. The characteristic impedance and the prop-
agation constant of the first and the second layers were
represented as Γ and γ with subscript 1 and 2, respec-
tively. The acoustic impedance behind the first perfo-
rated panel, Γ1b, is expressed in general form as [8]

Γ1b = Γ1
Zr cosh(γ1D1) + Γ1 sinh(γ1D1)
Zr sinh(γ1D1) + Γ1 cosh(γ1D1)

, (7)

where Zr is the acoustic impedance behind the first ma-
terial and is assumed to be infinity for rigid material.

When the first material is air, Γ1b is equal to
−j cot(kD1) for a rigid backing material. The sur-
face acoustic impedance of the first perforated panel
is the sum of the first perforated panel impedance it-
self (Z1p) and Γ1b expressed as Z1s = Z1p + Γ1b =

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the impedance-tube test
method.

R1p + j[X1p− cot(kD1)], which is the same form as that
of the lumped model. For a double-layer system, the
acoustic impedance behind the second perforated panel,
Γ2b, is obtained by substituting Z1s, Γ2, γ2, and D2 for
Zr, Γ1, γ1, and D1 in Eq. (7):

Γ2b = Γ2
Z1s cosh(γ2D2) + Γ2 sinh(γ2D2)
Z1s sinh(γ2D2) + Γ2 cosh(γ2D2)

. (8)

Then, the surface acoustic impedance in front of the sec-
ond panel is expressed as

Z2s = Z2p + Γ2b. (9)

By using a similar procedure, the surface acoustic
impedance in front of a triple-layer or more multi-layer
system can be calculated by substituting the appropri-
ate γ, D, and Γ. The sound absorption coefficients are
obtained by using Eq. (6) and substituting the ap-
propriate surface impedance. The basic difference be-
tween the lumped and the distributed models is that
the former assumes the back surface acoustic impedance
of the air layer to be that of a rigid material whereas
the latter assumes the surface impedance of the last
micro-perforated plate. The sound absorption coeffi-
cients for a single-layer system calculated by using the
lumped and the distributed models are the same, Z1s =
R1p + j[X1p − cot(kD1)], but they are different for a
multi-layer system.

IV. EXPERIMENTS

1. Impedance-tube Test

A schematic diagram of the impedance-tube test is
shown in Figure 4. The hole diameter of the perforated
panel is 100 mm. White noise was generated up to 1600
Hz by using a frequency analyzer (B&K 3550) and was
amplified with a power amplifier (B&K 2706). Two 1/4-
inch microphones (B&K 4187) were flush mounted at the
surface of the impedance-tube, and the magnitude and
the phase mismatch were corrected by using the sen-
sor switching method. The sound absorption coefficients
were obtained by using the two-microphone method [9].

Figure 5 presents the profiles of the sound absorption
coefficients of a single-layer micro-perforated panel hav-
ing the panel parameters t1 = d1 = 1 mm, p1 = 1 %,
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the measured sound absorp-
tion coefficients of a single-layer micro-perforated panel with
t1 = d1 = 1 mm, p1 = 1 %, and D1 = 30 mm for various the
generated sound pressure levels inside the impedance tube.

and D1 = 30 mm at various sound pressure levels in
the impedance tube. The profiles of the sound absorp-
tion under 110 dB show a consistent pattern. However,
the profile at a sound pressure of 120 dB was broadened
with a greater maximum sound absorption, and the res-
onance frequency shifted toward higher frequency due to
the excessive sound pressure in the impedance tube. All
the proceeding measurements of sound absorption in the
impedance tube were conducted while keeping the sound
pressure level under 100 dB.

2. Reverberation-room Test

When the sound is obliquely incident at an angle θ as
shown in Figure 6, the air layer is partitioned by means
of a structure, often called locally the reacting boundary.
The sound absorption coefficient [8] is expressed with a
total surface acoustic impedance (Zt = Rt + jXt) as

α(θ) =
4Rt cos θ

[Rt cos θ + 1]2 + [Xt cos θ]2
. (10)

The statistical sound absorption coefficient in a diffuse
sound field can be expressed as

α = 2
∫ π/2

0

α(θ) cos θ sin θdθ. (11)

The sound absorption coefficients of a single-layer
micro-perforated panel with a total surface area of 10
m2 was measured in a reverberation room at the cen-
ter frequency of the 1/3-octave band according to ISO
354 [10], as shown in Figure 7. In order to achieve a lo-
cally reacting condition as shown in Figure 6, we used a
honeycomb structure behind the micro-perforated panel.

Fig. 6. Air layer as partitioned by the structure.

Fig. 7. Sound absorption test in an anechoic room.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Sound Absorption Coefficients of a Single-
layer Panel

A. Theoretical Sound Absorption Coefficients with Var-
ious Acoustic Impedances

The theoretical sound absorption coefficients of the
micro-perforated panel were calculated by using the
distributed model and substituting respective normal
acoustic impedances of Eq. (2) by Maa [1], Eq. (3)
by Beranek and Ver [2], and Eq. (4) by Lee and Kwon
[6] and are compared in Figure 8. The panel parame-
ters used in the calculation are t1 = 0.5 mm, d1 = 1
mm, p1 = 1 %, and D1 = 30 mm in Figure 8(a). Both
Maa’s and Beranek and Ver’s acoustic impedance mod-
els yielded similar sound absorption profiles with an ab-
sorption peak of 0.75 at 800 Hz whereas Lee and Kwon’s
model yielded a greater maximum sound absorption co-
efficient at around 700 Hz, a lower frequency.

The sound absorption profiles calculated by using the
distributed model changed markedly as the panel thick-
ness was increased from t1 = 0.5 mm to 10 mm, as seen
in Figure 8(b). The levels of the sound absorption coef-
ficients are similar, but the resonant frequencies of Maa
and Beranek and Ver are shifted to a lower frequency of
270 Hz from 800 Hz whereas that of Lee and Kwon is
shifted to 580 Hz from 700 Hz. The results indicate that
we are not in position yet to determine the appropriate
impedance.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between the simulated sound absorp-
tion coefficients of a single-layer system by using Maa’s, Be-
ranek and Ver’s, and Lee and Kwon’s acoustic impedances:
(a) panel parameters t1 = 0.5 mm, d1 = 1 mm, p1 = 1 %,
and D1 = 30 mm and (b) panel parameters t1 = 10 mm, d1

= 1 mm, p1 = 1 %, and D1 = 30 mm

B. Comparison of the Theoretical Predictions with the
Impedance-tube Results

The sound absorption coefficients of a single-layer
panel with the same panel parameters of t1 = d1 = 1
mm, p1 = 1 %, and D1 = 30 mm were calculated for
each acoustic impedance. The sound absorption profiles
were compared in Figures 9(a) and (b) with the values
measured by using the impedance tube. They do not
agree well; the measured profiles are broader, and the
resonance is at a higher frequency. To account for the dis-
agreement, the end correction in the acoustic impedance
of the theoretical prediction was changed from 0.85 to
0.5 as proposed by Dean [11]. The sound absorption pro-
files with the 0.5 end correction of Maa’s and Beranek
and Ver’s acoustic impedances exhibit the closest agree-
ment with the experimental profiles obtained by using
the impedance tube in the aspect of the level of maxi-
mum absorption at 750 Hz, as shown in Figure 9(b).

Fig. 9. Comparison between the measured and the calcu-
lated sound absorption coefficients of a single-layer system by
using Maa’s, Beranek and Ver’s, and Lee and Kwon’s acous-
tic impedance for the panel parameters t1 = d1 = 1 mm, p1

= 1 %, and D1 = 30 mm: (a) the end correction=0.85 and
(b) the end correction=0.5.

C. Reverberation-room Test

When the perforated panel is thin enough, the reso-
nance due to a panel bending motion and damping factor
should be considered [12,13]. In order to check the panel
bending motion, the velocity of the perforated panel was
measured by using an accelerometer (B&K 4370) with
a charge amplifier (B&K 2635) and was analyzed with
a dynamic signal analyzer (H.P. 35670A), as shown in
Figure 10, and no noticeable velocity change due to the
panel resonance was observed. The velocity decreased
with frequency monotonously, indicating no bending mo-
tion of the plate.

Figure 11 is a comparison of the measured values and
the theoretical profiles obtained by using Eq. (11) with
Maa’s acoustic impedance with an end correction factor
of 0.5 for a single-layer panel (t1 = 0.5 mm, d1 = 1 mm,
p1 = 1.2 %, and D1 = 20 mm), and the agreement is very
satisfactory. The comparison between the measured and
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Fig. 10. Vibration velocity measured on the micro-
perforated panel.

Fig. 11. Comparison between the measured sound absorp-
tion coefficients of a single-layer panel with the panel param-
eters t1 = 0.5 mm, d1 = 1 mm, p1 = 1.2 %, and D1 = 20
mm by using the reverberation room test and those theoret-
ically calculated by using the distributed model with Maa’s
acoustic impedance and an end correction factor of 0.5.

the calculated sound absorption coefficients indicate that
both Maa’s and Beranek and Ver’s impedances are more
effective than Lee and Kwon’s impedance.

2. Sound Absorption Coefficients of Double-
and Triple-layer Panels

A. Comparison with the Results in the Impedance-tube
Test

Theoretical sound absorption coefficients calculated by
using the lumped and the distributed models with Maa’s
acoustic impedance for a double-layer panel with the
panel parameters t1 = t2 = d1 = d2 = 1 mm, p1 =
p2 = 1 %, and D1 = D2 = 30 mm are presented in Fig-
ures 12(a) and (b) with correction factors of 0.85 and
0.5, respectively. The profile calculated by using the dis-
tributed model with Maa’s acoustic impedance and an

Fig. 12. Comparison between the measured sound absorp-
tion coefficients of a double-layer panel and the theoretical
values calculated by using the lumped and the distributed
models with Maa’s acoustic impedance and different end cor-
rections: (a) the end correction = 0.85 and (b) the end cor-
rection = 0.5.

end correction of 0.5 shows a better agreement with the
measured values, as shown in Figure 12(b). The two
sound absorption coefficient maxima, one at 450 and the
other at 1200 Hz, correspond to those at each layer in
the double-layer panel.

The sound absorption coefficients of a double-layer
panel calculated by using the distributed model with the
acoustic impedances of Maa and Beranek and Ver are
compared with the values measured in the impedance
tube in Figure 13 for the same panel parameters as those
in Figure 12(b). Maa’s acoustic impedance is shown to
be more effective than Beranek and Ver’s with respect
to the levels of the sound absorption coefficients and the
resonance frequencies.

Figure 14 shows the profiles of the theoretical sound
absorption coefficients calculated by using the dis-
tributed model with Maa’s acoustic impedance and the
values measured for a triple-layer system with the param-
eters t1 = t2 = t3 = d1 = d2 = d3 = 1 mm, p1 = p2 = p3

= 1 %, D1 = 50 mm, and D2 = D3 = 30 mm. Three ab-
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Fig. 13. Comparison between the measured sound absorp-
tion coefficients of a double-layer system and the theoretical
values calculated by using the distributed model with Maa’s
and Beranek and Ver’s acoustic impedances and an end cor-
rection of 0.5.

Fig. 14. Comparison of the measured sound absorption
coefficients of a triple-layer system with the theoretical values
calculated by using two different models with Maa’s acoustic
impedance and an end correction factor of 0.5.

sorption peaks are observed, 300, 750, and 1250 Hz, cor-
responding to each layer of the triple-layer panels. Maa’s
acoustic impedance with an end correction factor of 0.5
agrees well with the measured profiles of the three ab-
sorption maxima at the resonant peak frequencies. Now,
we can conclude that the sound absorption coefficients
calculated by the distributed model with Maa’s acoustic
impedance show closest agreement with those measured
in the impedance tube for a micro-perforated panel sys-
tem.

B. Reverberation-room Test

In Figures 15(a) and (b), the profiles of the sound ab-
sorption coefficients calculated theoretically by using the

Fig. 15. Comparison between the measured sound absorp-
tion coefficients of a doulbe-layer and a triple-layer system
and the theoretical values calculated by using two different
analyses with Maa’s acoustic impedance and an end correc-
tion factor of 0.5: (a) double-layer system and (b) triple-layer
system.

lumped and the distributed models for a double-layer
and a tirple-layer panel system are compared with those
measured in the reverberation room. The parameters in-
volved for the double-layer system were t1 = 0.5 mm, d1

= 1.5 mm, p1 = 2.5 %, D1 = 25 mm, t2 = 0.5 mm, d2 =
1 mm, p2 = 1 %, and D2 = 50 mm; for the triple-layer
system, they were t1 = 0.5 mm, d1 = 1.5 mm, p1 = 2.5
%, D1 = 20 mm, t2 = 0.5mm, d2 = 1 mm, p2 = 1.2 %,
D2 = 25 mm, t3 = 0.5 mm, d3 = 1.5 mm, p3 = 1 %, and
D3 = 50 mm. The results again confirm that the sound
absorption coefficients of the double- and the triple-layer
panels can be described adequately by the distributed
model with Maa’s acoustic impedance, regardless of the
panel parameters.

VI. CONCLUSION

The sound absorption coefficient of layer panel varied
markedly with the acoustic impedance and sound pres-
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sure. Theoretical sound absorption coefficient calculated
by using the distributed models of a single-layer for the
same panel parameter by using acoustic impedances of
Maa and Beranek and Ver yielded an absorption peak of
0.75 at 800 Hz, whereas Lee and Kwon’s model yielded
a greater maxima sound absorption coefficient at the
lower frequency of around 700 Hz. The sound absorp-
tion profiles of the panel also changed significantly in
aspect of the resonance frequency with increasing the
panel thickness, shifting to the lower frequency. The
theoretical prediction and impedance-tube test results
agreed well by introducing the end correction factor of
0.5. Two and three peaks observed in the absorption pro-
file corresponding to the double-layer and the triple-layer
systems, respectively are in good argeement with those
predicted by the distributed model with Maa’s acoustic
impedance of the end correction of 0.5.
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